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UNIFORM LIPSCHITZ EXTENSION IN BOUNDED
CURVATURE
FRANÇOIS GUÉRITAUD
Abstract. We prove a uniform extension result for contracting maps
defined on subsets of Hadamard manifolds subject to curvature bounds.
Introduction
Lipschitz extension problem. Let X, Y be metric spaces. Consider
X 1 Ă X and a Lipschitz map f : X 1 Ñ Y . Can we extend f to F : X Ñ Y
with the same constant LippF q “ Lippfq? Failing that, can we bound the
loss? This potential “loss” can be encapsulated in a function LX,Y :
LX,Y : R
` ÝÑ R`
C ÞÝÑ sup
X1ĂX
f :X1ÑY
LippfqďC
inf
F :XÑY
F |X1“f
LippF q.
For example, maps to R, or more generally to a metric tree T , can always
be extended without loss [5, 3]: LX,RpCq “ LX,T pCq “ C for all C ě 0.
Kirszbraun [2] proved that LX,Y pCq “ C when X,Y are Euclidean spaces.
Recall that a Hadamard manifold is a complete, simply connected Rie-
mannian manifold of nonpositive sectional curvature. Lang and Schröder [3],
extending work of Valentine [7] for the constant-curvature case, proved:
Theorem A. [3] Let κ0, κ
1
0 ă 0 be constants. If X,Y are Hadamard man-
ifolds with κX ě κ0 and κY ď κ10, then LX,Y pCq “ C for all C ě
a
κ0{κ10.
Main result. Up to scaling, we may and always will assume κ0 “ κ10 “ ´1.
In that case, the above theorem also gives: LX,Y pCq ď 1 when C ď 1. The
goal of this note is to prove the following refinement:
Theorem 1. For any C ă 1, K ď ´1 and m P N, there exists C 1 ă 1
such that for any Hadamard manifolds X,Y of dimension ď m satisfying
κX ě ´1 ě κY ě K, one has LX,Y pCq ď C 1.
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The X “ Y “ H2 case was conjectured in [1, App. C], which put forward
a strategy when X 1 has bounded diameter.
About the method. Our proof is based on the template of Lang and
Schröder’s proof of Theorem A, which we will recall in §1 (slightly simplified,
as [3] is set in the context of Alexandrov spaces). The extra ingredients,
which extend and uniformize arguments of [1], are based on the notion that
under negative curvature, both in the small-scale limit (Euclidean geometry)
and large-scale limit (real trees), loss-less extension is known to hold. Thus,
loss (LX,Y pCq ą C) is in a sense a medium-range phenomenon, and can be
controlled using a form of compactness and covering arguments.
When extending f : X 1 Ñ Y to a single point ξ P X r X 1, we will see
in §1 that there is usually a natural “optimal” image F pξq, relative to the
set X 1 where the map is already defined. Given a second point ξ1, we can
then assign it an optimal image relative to X 1 Y tξu, then pass to a third
point ξ2 and so on, studying the loss incurred at each step. One difficulty,
which could cause the losses to pile up, is that the notion of “optimal”, being
relative to X 1 Y tξ, ξ1, . . . u, changes as we go.
However, as pointed out in [3], this difficulty disappears when Y is a metric
tree: then, taking each ξ P XrX 1 to its optimal image (relative to X 1 only)
yields a globally Lipschitz map, with no loss. This key feature, together with
the fact that the curvature bounds force Y coarsely to behave somewhat like
a tree at large distances, is what allows us to prove Theorem 1. To patch
together maps defined on different regions of X, we will use a standard
interpolation procedure described in §2.2.
Plan. Section §1 recalls the proof of Theorem A; Section §2 proves Theo-
rem 1. Section §3 indulges in some speculation.
Notation. Distances in metric spaces are all denoted d.
The open ball centered at ξ, of radius r, is written Bξprq. For a ball of
unspecified center, we sometimes write Bprq.
Given a point ξ in a Hadamard manifold X, we write expξ : TξpXq Ñ X
the exponential map, and logξ its inverse.
Given x, z P X r tξu, the notation yxξz P r0, πs then refers to the angle
between vectors logξpxq and logξpzq, for the Euclidean metric on TξpXq.
The volume measure on X is written VolX .
Acknowledgements. My interest for the Lipschitz extension problem in
negative curvature started with Fanny Kassel and our work [1], which tackled
an equivariant version. I am grateful to her and to Urs Lang for discussions
related to this material.
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1. Proof of Theorem A
To build loss-less extensions, it is enough to do it one point ξ P X at a
time: indeed, we can then repeat for a dense sequence pξnqnPN of X, and
pass to all of X by continuity.
Let X 1 Ă X and f : X 1 Ñ Y be C-Lipschitz with
C ě 1,
where X,Y are Hadamard manifolds subject to curvature bounds κX ě
´1 ě κY . We can restrict attention to X 1 compact, nonempty. Consider
ξ P X rX 1: the function defined by
ϕξ : Y ÝÑ R`
y ÞÝÑ max
xPX1
dpy, fpxqq
dpξ, xq
is proper and convex on Y , hence achieves a minimum
(1) Cξ :“ minϕξ “ ϕξpηq
at some η P Y (in fact unique). We can think of η as an “optimal candidate
for F pξq”: Theorem A will follow if we can prove
Cξ ď C.
If Cξ ď 1 we are done. If Cξ ě 1, define the compact set
(2) Xξ :“
!
x P X 1, dpη, fpxqq
dpξ, xq “ Cξ
)
.
The exponential of any linear hyperplane V Ă TηY separates Y into
two half-spaces, each of which contains points of fpXξq in its closure: if
not, we could push η towards fpXξq (perpendicularly to V ) to reduce ϕξpηq,
contradicting minimality. Hence, η belongs to the convex hull of some points
yi “ fpxiq, 1 ď i ď n where xi P Xξ:
(3)
nÿ
i“0
λi logηpyiq “ 0η P TηY
for some reals λi ą 0. Since xi P Xξ, the lengths ℓi :“ dpξ, xiq “ } logξpxiq}
satisfy Cξℓi “ dpη, yiq “ } logηpyiq}. We can then write
0 ď
›››Cξ
nÿ
i“0
λi logξpxiq
›››2 ´ ››› nÿ
i“0
λi logηpyiq
›››2
“ C2ξ
ÿ
i,j
λiλj ℓiℓj
`
cos{xiξxj ´ coszyiηyj˘
hence at least one summand with i ‰ j is ě 0, which happens if and only if{xiξxj ď zyiηyj . Hence, up to reindexing, we may assume
(4) θ :“{x1ξx2 ď{y1ηy2 “: θ1.
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Let Dθpℓ, ℓ1q denote the distance, in the hyperbolic plane H2, between the
far ends of two segments of lengths ℓ, ℓ1 starting from a common vertex, an
angle θ apart. A well-known trigonometric formula gives explicitly
(5) Dθpℓ, ℓ1q “ Arccoshpcosh ℓ cosh ℓ1 ´ sinh ℓ sinh ℓ1 cos θq
but we will mostly use the following facts: the function Dθ is convex in its
two arguments, vanishes at p0, 0q, and depends monotonically on θ. The
Cartan-Alexandrov-Toponogov or CAT(´1) comparison inequalities, whose
interesting history is recounted in [6], say that
(6)
a. dpx1, x2q ď Dθpℓ1, ℓ2q
b. dpy1, y2q ě Dθ1pCξℓ1, Cξℓ2q
due to the curvature bounds κX ě ´1 ě κY . Therefore,
C dpx1, x2q ě dpy1, y2q (Lipschitz bound)
ě Dθ1pCξℓ1, Cξℓ2q by (6).b
ě DθpCξℓ1, Cξℓ2q by (4)
ě Cξ Dθpℓ1, ℓ2q(7)
ě Cξ dpx1, x2q. by (6).a
where (7) uses convexity of Dθ and Cξ ě 1. Hence Cξ ď C as desired,
proving Theorem A. 
2. Proof of Theorem 1
2.1. One-point extension. We start by bounding the loss for extensions
to a single point.
Lemma 2. For any C ă 1 there exists C˚ ă 1 such that for any Hadamard
manifolds X,Y satisfying κX ě ´1 ě κY , any X 1 Ă X and any ξ P XrX 1,
every C-Lipschitz map f : X 1 Ñ Y has a C˚-Lipschitz extension to X 1\tξu.
Proof. Take f,C, ξ as in the statement and define Cξ ě 0 (as well as η P Y ,
Xξ Ă X 1, yi “ fpxiq P fpXξq and ℓi “ dpξ, xiq) as in the previous proof.
Theorem A gives Cξ ď 1: let us bound Cξ away from 1 in terms of C alone.
Let ∆ ą 0 be such that
(8) Dpi{2pℓ, ℓ1q ě ℓ` ℓ1 ´∆ for all ℓ, ℓ1 ě 0
(using (5) one can show ∆ “ log 2 works). Let r ą 0 be large enough that
(9) pC :“ C `∆{r ă 1.
We distinguish two cases.
‚ If ℓi ě r for some index i, we use (3) to find j ‰ i such that
(10) θ1 :“ zyiηyj ě π{2
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and write:
C dpxi, xjq ě dpyi, yjq (Lipschitz bound)
ě Dθ1pCξℓi, Cξℓjq by (6).b
ě Cξpℓi ` ℓjq ´∆ by (8)–(10)
hence
Cξ ď pC
by (9), due to the triangle inequality dpxi, xjq ď ℓi ` ℓj and ℓi ě r.
‚ If no such index i exists, then we define x1, x2 P Xξ and θ ď θ1 P r0, πs
as in the proof of Theorem A and write, similar to (7):
C dpx1, x2q ě dpy1, y2q (Lipschitz bound)
ě Dθ1pCξℓ1, Cξℓ2q by (6).b
ě DθpCξℓ1, Cξℓ2q by (4)
ě C 1ξ Dθpℓ1, ℓ2q (see (12) below)(11)
ě C 1ξ dpx1, x2q by (6).a
where we use the new constant
(12) C 1ξ :“
sinhpCξrq
sinhprq .
Indeed, for a basepoint o P H2, the differential of the exponential map
expo : pR2, 0q Ñ pH2, oq at a point of the circle BB0pλq has principal values 1
radially and sinhpλq along the circle — this can be checked by differentiat-
ing (5) near pℓ, ℓ1, θq “ pλ, λ, 0q. It follows that the radial map
H : pH2, oq ÝÑ pH2, oq
x ÞÝÑ expo
`
Cξ logopxq
˘
,
defining a homothety of ratio Cξ on each line through o, satisfies
Lip
´
H´1
ˇˇ
BopCξrq
¯
“ sinhprq
sinhpCξrq “
1
C 1ξ
which means that step (11) holds (using ℓ1, ℓ2 ď r). Therefore, C 1ξ ď C.
Substituting in (12), we find
(13) Cξ ď ArcsinhpC sinhprqq
r
ă 1.
In either case, we have bounded the Lipschitz constant maxtC,Cξu (for
the one-point extension ξ ÞÑ η of f) uniformly away from 1. 
2.2. Averaging maps. In curvature ď 0, convex interpolation behaves well
with respect to Lipschitz constants. Namely, given f0, f1 : X Ñ Y , let
pftpxqqtPr0,1s be the constant-speed parametrization of the geodesic segment
rf0pxq, f1pxqs, for all x P X. The “barycenter” maps ft : X Ñ Y thereby
defined satisfy: if f1 agrees with f0 on X
1 Ă X then so does ft.
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Moreover, for all x, x1 P X, if pytqtPr0,1s denotes the constant-speed para-
metrization of the segment rf0pxq, f1px1qs, then
dpftpxq, ftpx1qq ď dpftpxq, ytq ` dpyt, ftpx1qq
ď t dpf1pxq, f1px1qq ` p1´ tq dpf0pxq, f0px1qq
by CAT(0) comparison inequalities. It follows that
Lippftq ď tLippf1q ` p1´ tqLippf0q.
We will simply use the notation
ft “: t f1 ` p1´ tq f0.
We can also iterate the construction above, to define barycenters of N maps:
given maps pfiqiě1, the maps FN “
řN
i“1
1
N
fi, defined inductively on N by
FN :“ 1N fN ` N´1N
`řN´1
i“1
1
N´1fi
˘
, inductively satisfy for any Z Ă X:
(14) LippFN |Zq ď
Nÿ
i“1
1
N
Lippfi|Zq.
When N ě 3 this construction is not robust under permutation of the fi;
note however that symmetric constructions do exist [3], which also satisfy a
weakened form of associativity [1].
2.3. Extensions to the whole space. We now prove Theorem 1. Let
C ă 1, K ď ´1, m P N and Hadamard manifolds X,Y be as in the theorem,
and C˚ P rC, 1q be given by Lemma 2.
Let f : X 1 Ñ Y be a C-Lipschitz map, where X 1 Ă X. Again, we may
assume X 1 is compact. By Lemma 2, we may consider a family of C˚-
Lipschitz extensions pf˚ξ qξPX to X 1 Y tξu, taking ξ to its optimal candidate
image. We do allow ξ P X 1, in which case f˚ξ “ f . Small balls in X and
Y are uniformly p1` op1qq-bi-Lipschitz to Euclidean balls, by the curvature
bounds 0 ě κX , κY ě K (in fact CAT-type inequalities (6) show that this
op1q tolerance is quadratic in the size of the balls). By composition, loss-less
extension in Euclidean geometry [2] implies that there exists ε0 P p0, 1q such
that each f˚ξ
ˇˇ
Bξpε0qXpX1Ytξuq
has a
?
C˚-Lipschitz extension
(15) pfξ : Bξpε0q ÝÑ Y.
Let ε ă ε0 be small enough, and R ą 1 large enough, that
(16) paq C
˚ ` ε{ε0
1´ ε{ε0 ď 1 and pbq
pC˚ `∆{Rq ` 2ε{R
1´ 2ε{R ď 1
where ∆ ą 0 still satisfies (8).
Lemma 3. Let ξ, ξ1 P X be distance ě R apart. Then LippGq ď 1 for
G :“ f \ pfξ ˇˇBξpεq \xfξ1
ˇˇ
Bξ1 pεq
.
Proof. Consider x, x1 P X 1 Y Bξpεq Y Bξ1pεq. We distinguish several cases.
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‚ (i) If x, x1 P X 1 then dpGpxq, Gpx1qq “ dpfpxq, fpx1qq ď Cdpx, x1q because
f is C-Lipschitz.
‚ (ii) If x, x1 P Bξpεq then by construction of pfξ,
(17) dpGpxq, Gpx1qq “ dp pfξpxq, pfξpx1qq ď ?C˚dpx, x1q.
‚ (iii) If x, x1 P Bξ1pεq, we do as in (ii), exchanging ξ and ξ1.
‚ (iv) If x P Bξpεq and x1 P X 1, we distinguish two cases: if x1 P X 1XBξpε0q,
then (17) still applies. If not, then we compute
dpGpx1q, Gpxqq
dpx1, xq ď
dpGpx1q, Gpξqq ` dpGpξq, Gpxqq
dpx1, ξq ´ dpξ, xq ď
C˚dpx1, ξq ` dpξ, xq
dpx1, ξq ´ dpξ, xq
which is ď 1 by (16).a, since dpξ, xq ď ε and dpx1, ξq ě ε0.
‚ (v) If x P Bξ1pεq and x1 P X 1, we do as in (iv), exchanging ξ and ξ1.
‚ (vi) Up to exchanging x and x1, the only remaining case is that x P Bξpεq
and x1 P Bξ1pεq. It is only here that we will use the assumption dpξ, ξ1q ě R.
We first treat the case px, x1q “ pξ, ξ1q. Recall from (1) the optimal
candidates η “ Gpξq and η1 “ Gpξ1q and optimal constants Cξ, Cξ1 ă 1 used
in the proofs of Theorem A and Lemma 2. By symmetry, we may assume
(18) Cξ1 ď Cξ
and by definition of Cξ1 we have
(19) dpη1, fpzqq ď Cξ1 dpξ1, zq for all z P X 1.
Recall also from (2) the compact subset Xξ Ă X 1, satisfying
(20) dpη, fpzqq “ Cξ dpξ, zq for all z P Xξ.
By Lemma 2 we know
(21) Cξ ď C˚ ă 1.
Since η lies by (3) in the convex hull of fpXξq, we can find y1 “ fpx1q P fpXξq
such that zη1ηy1 ě pi2 . Then,
dpη, η1q ď dpy1, η1q ´ dpy1, ηq `∆ by (6).b–(8)
ď Cξ1dpx1, ξ1q ´ Cξdpx1, ξq `∆ by (19)–(20)
ď Cξ
`
dpx1, ξ1q ´ dpx1, ξq
˘ `∆ by (18)(22)
ď Cξ dpξ1, ξq `∆ (triangle inequality)
ď C˚ dpξ1, ξq `∆ by (21).
Since by assumption dpξ, ξ1q ě R, it follows that
dpη, η1q{dpξ, ξ1q ď C˚ `∆{R ă 1 by (16).b.(23)
This (1) deals with the case px, x1q “ pξ, ξ1q.
1 For Y a tree and X a general metric space, a variant of the computation (22) holds
with ∆ “ 0, and a variant of the argument in §1 yields Cξ ď C. Taking each ξ, ξ1 P
X rX 1 (independently) to its optimal image η, η1 P Y therefore produces a global, loss-
less extension of f : this was proved in [3, Th. B], as alluded to in the Introduction.
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The general case of (vi) is now similar to (iv-v): we can compute
dpGpxq, Gpx1qq
dpx, x1q ď
dpGpxq, ηq ` dpη, η1q ` dpη1, Gpx1qq
´dpx, ξq ` dpξ, ξ1q ´ dpξ1, x1q
ď pC
˚ `∆{Rqdpξ, ξ1q ` 2ε
dpξ, ξ1q ´ 2ε by (23)
“ pC
˚ `∆{Rq ` 2ε{dpξ, ξ1q
1´ 2ε{dpξ, ξ1q ď 1 by (16).b,
using again dpξ, ξ1q ě R. Therefore, LippGq ď 1. 
To finish proving Theorem 1, consider a maximal ε-sparse subset
Ξ “  ξi(iPN Ă X.
This means that the closed balls Bξipεq cover X but the Bξipε{2q are pairwise
disjoint (i.e. the ξi P Ξ are mutually ě ε apart). For example, Ξ can be
constructed from a dense sequence pxιqιPN of X by setting ξ1 :“ x1 and
letting inductively ξi be the first xι lying outside Bξ1pεq Y ¨ ¨ ¨ Y Bξi´1pεq.
Since 0 ě κX ě ´1, the volume of a ball in X is bounded above (resp.
below) by the volume of a ball of the same radius in hyperbolic space
H “ HdimpXq (resp. in Euclidean space E “ RdimpXq): indeed, CAT-type
inequalities (6) show that the Jacobians of the exponential maps in H, X,
and E form, in that order, a weakly decreasing sequence. Let N P N satisfy
(24) N ě VolHpBpR ` ε{2qq
VolEpBpε{2qq .
Each ball BξipRq contains at most N points of Ξ, because the ε{2-balls cen-
tered at those points are disjoint and contained in BξipR` ε{2q. Therefore,
we can find a partition of Ξ into “bins”
Ξ “ Ξ1 \ ¨ ¨ ¨ \ ΞN
such that any distinct ξ, ξ1 P Ξj satisfy dpξ, ξ1q ě R: for example, the Ξj can
be constructed inductively by putting ξ1 in Ξ1, and then dropping in turn
each ξi into any bin Ξj disjoint from tξ1, . . . , ξi´1u X BξipRq.
Recall from (15) the
?
C˚-Lipschitz maps xfξi defined in ε0-neighborhoods
of the ξi. For each 1 ď j ď N , define the map
Fj :“
´ ğ
ξPΞj
pfξ|Bξpεq \ f
¯
:
ď
ξPΞi
Bξpεq YX 1 ÝÑ Y.
By Lemma 3, since the Lipschitz property can be tested one pair of points
at a time, we have in fact LippFjq ď 1. By Theorem A, the Fj admit
1-Lipschitz extensions pFj to X. Finally we claim that
(25) F :“
Nÿ
j“1
1
N
pFj : X ÝÑ Y satisfies LippF q ď 1´ 1´
?
C˚
N
“: C 1 ă 1.
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Indeed, this can be verified in restriction to each ball Bξipεq of the covering
of X: if ξi falls in the bin Ξj, then on that ball pFj is ?C˚-Lipschitz by
construction while all other pFj1 are 1-Lipschitz; we conclude using (14). 
3. Conclusion
It seems natural to expect that the lower bound K on curvature, and the
upper bound m on dimension, are not necessary in Theorem 1.
Conjecture 4. For any C ă 1 there exists C 1 P pC, 1q such that for any
Hadamard manifolds X,Y satisfying κX ě ´1 ě κY , every C-Lipschitz map
from a subset of X to Y has a C 1-Lipschitz extension to X:
LX,Y pCq ď C 1 ă 1.
This statement should still hold if both the map and its extension are re-
quired to be equivariant under a given pair of actions on X and Y : see [1].
Loss does occur, i.e. C 1 ą C in general, as testified by many examples.
For instance, since ℓ ÞÑ D2pi{3pℓ, ℓq is strictly convex (see (5)), a map f that
takes just the vertices of, say, a medium-sized equilateral triangle of H2 to
the vertices of a smaller one, cannot be extended without loss to the center
of the triangle. In such examples however, the ratio p1´ C 1q{p1´ Cq never
seems to get very small. Thus we propose the following strengthening:
Conjecture 5. There exists a universal α P p0, 1q such that LX,Y pCq ď Cα.
Interestingly, this conjecture appears to be open even for C close to 0.
The article [4] shows that LX,Y pCq{C is bounded above (which for small
C is a stronger property), but only under some extra assumptions on the
Hadamard manifold Y , such as fixed dimension with pinched curvature.
As C approaches 1, bounds on the constant C 1 extracted from our proof
of Theorem 1 are not very stringent. Fixing K ď ´1 and the dimension, we
can estimate (13) for r “ 2∆
1´C to find that 1´C˚ is on the order of p1´Cq2,
yielding ε0 « 1 ´ C, ε « p1 ´ Cq3 and crucially R « p1 ´ Cq´2 in (16).
In (24) this entails N « e´pΛ`op1qq{p1´Cq2 for some Λ ą 0, hence in (25)
1´C 1 « e´
Λ`op1q
p1´Cq2 as C Ñ 1´,
i.e. our upper bound C 1 for LX,Y pCq is a far cry from Conjecture 5.
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